Hi All,

I am a consumer of electricity belonging to the Village Akthiyarpur, Block Banmankhi, Dist Purnia, I want to inform you that there is Low Voltage issue of electricity in our Village, as per the electricity standard in India we should receive 220 volt of electricity, but we are receiving between 50 to 90 Volt. We have been complaining it since a year but there is no result. All my complaints were closed without providing the resolution. low voltage does not permit our fans and light to operate. It puts us into great difficulties. The children who are going to face their examination the next week are the first victims.

I, therefore, request you to kindly take early steps to check this problem. We shall be grateful to you for such help.

Thanks & Regards

Aameer Ahmad

8527343275
Hi All,

Any update on this issue?

Thanks & Regards
Aameer Ahmad
Tel +91 8527343275

---------------------------------------------------------------

Nitish <cmbihar-bih@nic.in>
To: energy <energy@bihar.gov.in>
Cc: aamirahmad742@gmail.com

[Quoted text hidden]

---------------------------------------------------------------

bsphcl bihar <cmd.bspcl@gmail.com>
To: aamirahmad742@gmail.com

We have thankfully acknowledged your mail. The matter is being examined & necessary action will be taken soon.

Thanking You.

On Mon, Sep 2, 2019 at 5:04 PM energy <energy@bihar.gov.in> wrote:

---------------------------------------------------------------

Energy Department, Bihar, Patna

From: cmbihar-bih@nic.in <cmbihar-bih@nic.in> on behalf of Nitish <cmbihar-bih@nic.in>
Sent: Monday, September 2, 2019 4:44 PM
To: energy
Cc: aamirahmad742@gmail.com
Subject: Fwd: Re: Extreme Low Voltage issue, complain number 001003426687, 001003422011
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